**All Drinks**

add components ................................ extra $0.75
choice of: tapioca pearl; lychee jelly; grass jelly;
choobees; green apple jelly.

Regular ice tea (black or green) (16 oz) ................ $2.00

Frothy milk tea (hot or cold) (16 oz) ................. $2.75
non-dairy refined creamer powder are used (may be
substitute for whole milk or soy milk)

original black tea
jasmine green tea
cocoanut (black tea)
peanut (black tea)
atmond (black tea)
Honeydew (green tea)
black tea & coffee
taro (green tea)
sesame (black tea)
lavender (black tea)
green apple (green tea)
cantaloupe (green tea)

**Flavored bubble tea (black or green tea, cold)**
all-natural fruit syrups (16 oz) ......................... $2.75

passion fruit
kumquat
star fruit
peppermint
mango
blueberry
grape
kiwi
smoky plum
yogurt
green apple
peach
red plum
rosen
lychee
pineapple
strawberry
lemon

Tropical fruit shake (16 oz) ........................... $2.95
exotic fruits blended with ice and vanilla ice cream

**Tea latte** (16 oz) .................................. $2.95
topped with whipped cream

milk tea
mango
green tea
papaya
cocoanut green tea
peach
honeydew green tea
taro
green apple
lychee
Honeydew
coconut

Smoothies (16 oz) .................................... $3.25

banana
mango
piñacolada
guava
passion fruit
peach
strawberry
raspberry

**Ice coffee** (16 oz) ................................ $2.75

**Hot beverages**

Numi tea bag ........................................ $2.20
reg hot tea (black or Jasmine) ................... sm $1.35 lg $1.55
hot egg roll tea ..................................... sm $1.25 lg $1.55
coffee (regular or decaff) ......................... sm $1.25 lg $1.55
chai tea latte ....................................... $2.75
ginseng tea ........................................ $2.55
ginger tea with honey ............................. $2.95
honesuckle chrysanthemum ....................... $2.95
hibiscus fruit tea ................................ $2.95
fine loose teas ................................... varies
(please check our loose tea menu)

**Bottle drinks**

green tea ........................................... $2.25
lemon red tea ..................................... $2.25
oolong tea ......................................... $2.25
Kiri milk tea ...................................... $2.75
spring water ...................................... $1.25
variety soda ................................ $1.25

---

SweeTea Café

1796 Massachusetts Avenue (Porter Square)
Cambridge, MA 02139
Tel: 617-868-1899
Fax: 617-868-0908

Email: SweeTea1796@yahoo.com
Monday-Sunday: 11 am to 10 pm

- Appetizers/Snacks
- American-Vietnamese Baguette Sandwiches
- Vietnamese Style Noodle Soups
- Specially Drinks
- Bubble Teas
- Smoothies
- Fine Loose Teas
- Coffee
- Desserts/Ice Cream
- Crepes
Appetizers/Snacks

a1 shumai (shrimp dumpling) – steamed or fried...$4.25
a2 crispy vegetable spring rolls..........................$4.25
a3 crispy pork & vegetable spring rolls..............$4.50
a4 crispy taro (shrimp & pork) spring rolls..........$4.95
a5 fried chicken wings....................................$4.95
a6 crab rangoon.............................................$4.25
a7 chicken dumplings (pan fried).........................$4.50
a8 vegetable dumplings (pan fried).......................$4.50
a9 pork dumplings (pan fried)..........................$4.50
a10 seafood & pork dumplings (pan fried).............$4.75
a11 turnip cake (pan fried)................................$4.95
a12 sweet potato fries.....................................$4.25
a13 scallion pancake.......................................$4.50

American-Vietnamese baguette sandwiches (banh-mi)
a light, crispy baguette filled with homemade mayonnaise, cilantro leaves, cucumber, marinated daikon and carrot, red onion, a drizzle of soy sauce and your choice of meats. The classic version includes a spooning of ham pate and thinly sliced of various Vietnamese cold cuts (ham & pork).

$3.50 per sandwich

- classic style - Vietnamese cold cuts
- bbq pork sausage
- roasted pork
- grilled beef
- roasted lemongrass chicken
- tofu (vegetarian)

Vietnamese style noodle soup
(served with bean sprouts)

- p1 combination beef noodle soup ......................$6.25
  (rare steak, beef balls & pork - xtra large bowl)
- p2 rare steak noodle soup (pho tai)..................$5.25
- p3 beef balls noodle soup (pho bo vien)............$5.25
- p4 spicy satay beef noodle soup (pho satay)......$5.50
- p5 spicy lemongrass beef noodle soup...............$6.25
- p6 chicken noodle soup................................$5.25
- p7 seafood and pork rice noodle soup...............$5.75
- p8 seafood rice noodle soup..........................$5.50
  (shrimp, squid, fish cake, crab stick)
- p9 vegetable noodle soup..............................$5.25
  (rice noodle with chicken broth, broccoli, tofu, carrot, vegetable balls)
- p10 wonton soup..........................................$5.00
  (Hong Kong style: shrimp & pork dumpling)
- p11 wonton soup with egg noodle.....................$5.50

Desserts

- d1 ice cream.................................................$2.25
  available flavors: vanilla; chocolate; green tea;
  strawberry
  add red bean paste ..................................... extra $0.75

Special

Daily special available
HERBAL INFUSIONS
Beneficial blends of herbs in a finely balanced composition, refined with delicious fragrances.

#974 lavender sunset .................................................. $3.28
- Mild, soothing blend of lavender flowers, blackberry leaves, wild strawberry leaves, raspberry leaves, rose-hip peels, orange peels, sunflower blossoms, rose flowers, and salvia leaves.

#979 spearmint, cut-leaf ............................................... $2.55
- Highest quality cut-leaf spearmint.

MATE & LAPACHO
Mate is the traditional beverage in many parts of Latin America where it is enjoyed as refreshing start of each day and a revitalizing, stimulating, social drink wherever people meet. Mate is rapidly gaining popularity in North America and Europe as a weight reducer; it is said to act as natural hunger and thirst suppressor. The tea-like, caffeine-bearing beverage is made from the mate bush, and is available in green, roasted and flavored selections.

#965 matechino ....................................................... $4.25
- Blend of toasted Mate, cocoa, sunflower petals, almond bits, cactus flowers and cornflower blossoms. Heavenly chocolate taste, an irresistible taste.

DECAFFEINATED TEA
The following teas are made from high quality, full leaf blends and decaffeinated using the natural CO2 high-pressure method.

#882 decaf english breakfast ........................................ $2.95
- Rich tasting, full-leaf ceylon OP blend.

#871 decaf chai ....................................................... $2.75
- Ginger, cinnamon and vanilla
**BLACK TEA (ASSAM)**
Leaf teas with a strong, full flavored taste. Dark, golden infusion. Stimulating morning teas.

#245 majulighar gongp .........................$2.50
- Tippy leaf with a solid, smooth cup and a malty sweet flavor.

**BLACK TEA (CEYLON – full leaf)**
Leaf teas with a highly aromatic finely tart flavor. The amber-coloured infusion is rich in extract. Elegant afternoon teas.

#317 kenilworth up .........................$2.75
- Certified Organic
- Fancy long, wiry leaf; soft and sweet aroma.

**BLACK TEA (DARJEELING)**
Due to its unique characteristic and delicate aroma, Darjeeling teas, grown in altitudes of 6,000 feet, are often called the “Champagne of Tea”. Unlike other tea regions that lie in the lower altitudes, Darjeeling has a very limited harvest period.

#139 thurbo figop-I .........................$2.75
- Solid Darjeeling with tippy leaf, bright auburn cup color, smooth.

**BLACK TEA (OOLONG)**
Also known as partially or semi-fermented teas, Oolongs have some of the qualities of both black and green teas. At their best, Oolongs are beautiful, full-bodied teas with a fragrant flavor and fruity, sweet aroma.

#511 fine ti kuan yin .........................$3.25
- Smooth, fragrant; carries the sought after orchid-like flavor.

**GREEN TEA**

#520 gunpowder special grade
(certified organic) ......................................$2.25
- Tightly rolled pellets; pleasant aroma without the harshness found in lesser grades.

#522 china chun mee .........................$2.25
- Famous “precious eyebrow” tea; sweet, plum-like aftertaste.
- (Certified Organic)

**WHITE TEA**
The most delicate of all teas, appreciated by tea connoisseurs for their unmatched subtlety, complexity and natural sweetness.

#777 casablanca melon white..................$4.88
- Exotic, luxurious blend of white tea and sweet melons. Delicious hot and iced.

**BLENDED TEA**
The most popular tea blend in the western world derives its distinctive taste from the oil of bergamot.

#820 fine earl grey .........................$3.28
- Classic blend of fine China Black teas with the fine, citrus-like taste of the bergamot fruit.

**SEASONAL BLENDS**
Meticulously crafted blends to celebrate or to relive the seasons.

#924 winter blend .........................$2.95
- Bring comfort to a chilly day. Fine China and India black teas flavored with apple, cinnamon, almond and genuine bourbon vanilla pieces for a delicious sweetly-fruity taste.

#925 spring blend .........................$2.95
- Delicious medley of Assam and China green teas, coconut, lime and sunflower petals.

#922 summer breeze .........................$2.95
- Refreshing, fruity tasting blend of juniper berries, black currants, strawberry bits, blackberry leaves, cranberries and red currants.

**FLAVORED & SCENTED TEA**
Flavored teas, enjoyed hot or chilled, offer delicious taste extensions to the world of tea.

#905 apricot with apricot pieces and flowers $3.15

#920 chai ..............................................$2.75
- Masala, cinnamon, ginger, vanilla

#949 green chai .........................$2.75
- Green sencha and assam teas flavored with cinnamon, vanilla, clove and almond pieces and rose petals. A beautiful, exotic blend.

#561 jasmine special grade ..................$2.75

**ROOIBOS**
Made from the South African “red bush”, Rooibos is a caffeine free herbal beverage, rich in essential minerals. As a popular national beverage, it is enjoyed in South Africa throughout the day, both hot and chilled. Rooibos has a characteristically mild and aromatic flavor and a soft, slightly citrus sweetness. Unlike black tea, it is very low in tannins so it cannot turn bitter.

#956 rooibos simba .........................$2.95
- Refreshing blend with citrus peels, apple bits, coconut, almonds, rose petals.